We propose a high-sensitivity and wide-dynamic-range position sensor for range linders using logarithmic-response and correlation circuit. The 3-D measurement system using the proposed position sensor has advantages to applications, such as a walking robot and a recognition system on vehicles, which require both of availability in various backgrounds and safe light projection for human eyes. The position sensor with a 64 x 64 pixel array has been developed and successfully tested. We describe the sensitivity of position detection as SBR (Signal-to-Background Ratio). The minimum SBR of the sensor is -14.4 dB lower than standard sensors. High sensitivity under -1 0 dB SBR is realized in the dynamic range of 46 dB in terms of background illumination. Experimental results of position detection and 3-D measurement in a strong background illumination are also presented.
Introduction
3-D measurement system has a wide variety of application fields such as robot vision, computer vision and position adjustment. In 3-D measurement system using triangulation-based light projection method, a sensor detects the position of the projected light on the sensor plane. Some applications, for example a walking robot and a recognition system on vehicles, require both of availability in various backgrounds and safe light projection for human eyes.
Standard imagers and most of the smart position sensors [ 1 1-171 detect positions of peak intensity on the sensor plane to acquire the position of the projected light. Therefore these sensors require strong light projection when a target object is placed in a non-ideal environment such as a strong background illumination. Color filters mounted on the sensors suppress the background illumination and realize a high sensitivity of position detection. Sunlight has, however, distributed waveslengths with strong intensity, so that color filters are not always enough for some applications. A highsensitivity position sensor with a capability of electronic suppression of background illumination is required in such situations.
Correlation technique [ X I is one ofthe solutions to the problems. The correlation sensor can suppress the background illumination to obtain a high sensitivity. Its dynamic range is, however, limited by the linear difference circuit due to the voltage signal saturation. It is not applicable for a strong contrast image in outdoor environment. The position sensor with electronic shutter 191 can prevent the saturation for the problem of 18 1. Its dynamic range is decided by the limit of the shutter interval and the extremely short shutter intervals decrease SNR. In addition, it is difticult to adjust the optimal shutter interval autonomously, especially in ununiform backgrounds.
In this paper, we present a position sensor with 64 x 64 photo detectors using logarithiniz. response and correlation circuit for the 3-D measurement system. Wide-dynamic-range and higli sensitivity position detection can be simultaneously realized without saturation. We show the peiformance of the sensor as well as the experimental results of position detection for 3-D measurement. Figure 1 illustrates the sensing scheme using logarithmic-response and correlation circuit. The photo detector receives the projected laser beam modulated by a pulse generator. The pixel consists of a photo detector with a logarithmic-response amplifier, a sample and hold circuit, a differential circuit, an analog multiplier for correlation and an integrator with a source follower output. 
Pixel Circuit

V,ig(t) and K,f(t) is multiplied by the external differential signal AV,,,,(t) between Vsyncl and
Vsync:! for correlation. Vsyncl and Vssync2 are synchronized with fo. The output current rat@) is integrated at the capacitance CO and results in the output voltage V,t(t) as follows:
where T is frame interval and K is a gain factor of the multiplier. VO is an output bias voltage of the integrator. V,t increases monotonously when the input signal has the frequency fo. On the other hand, V,, remains constant when the input signal is a constant background illumination. Vat is compared to a reference voltage, V,,,, to detect the laser signal position as follows:
Chip Implementation
We designed and fabricated a position sensor with a 64 x 64 proposed photo detector array in 0.5 pm CMOS 3-Metal I-Poly-Si process. Pixel size is 40 pm x 40 pm and a photo diode occupies 18.05% in area. The photo diode is formed by an n+-diffusion in a p-substrate. The pixel has 24 transistors including transistor capacitances. Figure 3 shows a microphotograph and an array structure of the position sensor. It has row address decoders for select and reset, column-parallel source follower circuits, column-parallel comparators and an output multiplexer on a 4.8 mm Figure 4 shows the output voltage, Vmt, and suppression ratio at various input signal frequencies.
Performance Evaluation
The frequency fo for correlation is lkHz and the frame interval T is IOms. The input signals with a frequency not equal to fo are suppressed. Especially, the suppression ratios of even-harmonics of fo are less than 0.05. Therefore a set of frequencies such as 1 kHz, 2kHz, 4kHz and 8kHz can be used in a multiple light projection system. Odd-harmonics of fo can't be fully suppressed due to the rectangular modulation. The minimum laser intensity to be detected at each backgruond intensity is shown in Figure  5 (a). In this measurement system, the modulation frequency is lkHz and the frame interval is IOms. The wavelength of projected laser beam is 635nm. This experimental result shows that the position sensor can suppress the background illumination. In addition, it shows that the highsensitivity position detection can be available without saturation in a wide range of background illumination. The minimum SBR (Signal-to-Background Ratio), which stands for the sensitivity of position detection, is -14.4 dB. High sensitivity under -10 dB SBR is realized in the dynamic range of 46 dB in terms of background illumination. Figure 5(b) shows the performance of the conventional correlation sensorlXl in ideal operation. The voltage signals are saturated when the photo current increases in strong background illuminations, so that its dynamic range is limited. The conventional sensor realizes -IOdB SBR at most in 13 dB of background illumination range. Note that position detection using a standard imager requires at least the same laser intensity as the background intensity (i.e. OdB SBR), especially in ununiform backgrounds. The minimum sensitivity of a standard imager is shown in Figure 5 (c). Performance parameters of the proposed position sensor are summarized in Table 1 . Figure 6 illustrates the measurement system of the position detection in ununiform background illuminations. The laser intensity corresponds to 4 klx and the maximum background illumination on the target object is about 60 klx. Figure 6 (a-I) is acquired by a standard CCD camera and Figure  6 (a-2) is acquired by the camera with the fabricated sensor when the laser beam is projected at Circle I on the board. In the Same way, Figure 6 (b-I) and (b-2) are acquired by each camera when the laser beam is projected at Circle 2. In Figure 6 (a-I), the weak laser beam is projected at the area of the maximum background illumination, so that it is difticult to detect the laser beam position.
Application to Position Detection and 3-D Measurement
In Figure 6 (b-I), the weak laser beam i s projected at another area. A standard CCD camera can't always detect only the laser beam position due to two or more peak intensities. On the other hand, the fabricated sensor can detect the laser beam position clearly such as Figure 6 (a-2) and (b-2).
background illumination 
Conclusion
A high-sensitivity and wide-dynamic-range position sensor for range tinders using logdrithmicresponse and correlation circuit has been developed in 0.5 p m CMOS process and successfully tested. The fabricated sensor has a 64 x 64 pixel array. The minimum SBR of the sensor is -14.4 dB less than standard imagers. High sensitivity under -10 dB SBR is realized in the dynamic range of 46 dB of background illumination. A multiple light projection system is also available using a set of even-harmonics frequencies. We showed the experimental results of position detection for 3-D measurement system in ununiform background illuminations. The proposed sensor has advantages to applications which require both of availability in various backgrounds and safe light projection for human eyes.
